
KKAO.

THE HAIRT CHILD FBOM THE EWAMPS

OF EASTERN LAOS.

No young lady "rising nine" has
ever succeeded in creating so great a
eeDsation in the social and scientific
world as Krao. tbe hairy child, from
Eastern Laos-fro- m the vast swampy
wilderness which extends east of the
"big river" of Indo-Chin- a, the

or Mekong, toward the
mountain range that bounds Anam.
1!L. r II 1 VA(rv.icciniT lint'
and in a sense the name is true,
fih xhir.its neculianties of struc
ture which auDroach those possess
ed bv the anthropoid ares, and
serves to Drove of how little impor
tance are the structural distinctions
between man and those apes com
nared with even the differences
between the apes and lower oion
kevs.

The neculiaritv which is most
tall--! about is the abundance of
hair upon the body and limbs. This
is not the colorless down to be found
in voung whito children, but dark
hair. It is expected to develop
much more with age, for in her
mother, who was retained by the
kinrr of Laos after the family was
cantured. the features are almost
concealed by hair. There is coth
ing very strange aboi.t the presence
of Hair. Many of us have a consid
erable growth upon the limbs and
chest, yet, so far as it g.ee, it points
back to the time wheu the entire
human race was living, as the race
of Krao is now. unclothed in the
forest with nothing to obstruct that
growth of hair which is common to
all mammilla, ine nouceaoie pe
culiarities of her physiognomy are
the great breadths ol tbe lace across
the cheeks below the cheek bones,
and the peculiar flatness of her nose.
The width of the face is partly ow
ing to that of the jaws and mouth,
but Drincioallv to the size of the
cheeks themselves, which are very
fieshy, and give more room for stow-

ing away candy an J nuts than is
possessed by the average 6mall child.
It appears to be her habit to use her
cheeks iu tins manner to a great ex-

tent, and this habit is said to be

coHimoa among her race. The na-

sal bones are normal, but the carti-leg- e

whih causes our noses to pro-

ject appears to be wholly wanting,
as nothing can be felt but soft flesh.

She can use her thumbs like any
other child, but usually lays hold of
a small object by hooking her other
lour fingers around it. Her hand
can be bent backwards, also the fin-

gers and thumb can be bent direct-
ly back and made to touch the back
of her hand. This capability is nat
ural, not acquired. The cartilage of
the ears is not fully developed, as
the lower part of the conch is soft
and fleshy. She has a pair of ribs
more than is usual iu human beings,
the number (thirteen) agreeing with
that present in the gorrilla and chim-

panzee. This is also said to be char-

acteristic of the race to which she
belongs. The skull is excessively
brachy-cephali- c, that is to say, its
width is more nearly equal to its
length than in the most round-heade- d

of Caucasian children. The back
of the head 6eems flat because of the
great development of the spinous
processes of the vertebrae of the
neck. This seems an ape-lik- e char-
acter, but can be explained in the
Lamarck ian manner, viz., by refer-

ence to the arboreal habits common
to her race and to the apes. There
is little doubt that man was once an
arboreal animal, and in Krao and
her tribe the arboreal habits seem to
have either been retained or

There is nothing about the
proportions of her body or limbs
that is not entirely human if the
arm and leg are longer from the el-

bow and knee than is usual, the dif-
ference is too slight to be noticeable.
Her toes are very supple but our
own toes might be supple if we did
not encase them in leather boxes.
For the rest, her eyes are black and
bright, her manners lively and play-
ful, and she has already given proof
of considerable intelligence, for she
can speak German and English, and
can read and write. It must be re-

membered that in the matter of ed-

ucation she has great advantages
over many white children, as two
people Professor Shelly and her
governess, the former master of sev-

eral languages are devoted to teach-
ing her.

Professor Shelly tells an interest-
ing story of his travels in quest of
her, commissioned by his uncle, Mr.
Earini, lessee of the Westminster
Aquarium, England. The King of
Laos is supposed to be tributary to
thee King of Siam. who, induced by
a relative who has received a Euro-pea- D

education, gave Carl Bock and
Professor Shell v an escort of soldiers
elephants and letters to the Kins of
Lacs. Members of the tribe to
which Krao belongs have resided at
the court of Burmah for three gener-
ations, and Mr. Farini, unable to
procure a Burmese example, trusted
that an example might be taken in
its native country. While the trav-
elers were sick at Xieng-khen- g. the
soldiers came upon a family (father,
mother and child), and took them
alL But it was not so easy to get
them out of the country. The
Buddhist priests interdicted this.
Finally, as a compromise, and to get
clear of the honorable confinement
they had to experience, our travelers
left the mother with the Laotian
Prince. Before reaching Bangkok
the Buddhist priests again appealed
to the fanaticism ot the people, and
it was only bv formally adopting
Kroa that Professor Shelly was Anal-
ly able to take her out of the coun-
try.

At Erst Krao was very disconso-
late and seemingly unintelligent, do-

ing nothing but eat and crouch by
the fire. A photograph taken of her
at that date shows a creature without
any of the vivacity of the Krao of to-

day.
On one occasion some thirty huts

of Krao's people were seen and a
hundred or so of the tribe were gath-
ered together engaged in fishinc, for
which purpose they make a net of
bark. I heir huts are simply nests
of interlaced branches in the trees,
well out of reach ol water .their only
weapon is a stick. The Laotians
etate that they are ignorant of the
ose of fire, and that their language
consists only ofsome 300 monosylla-
bles. More precise details of the
race are at present lacking, but Pro-
fessor Shelly declares his determina-
tion to go again la. order to learn
more of i

rlrtcf Terrible Fte.
Oil City, October 9. Special.

Yesterday morning the body of Pat
rick McLaughlin was found on tbe
railroad six miles from Warren with
the top of tbe head torn off, one arm
and one leg severed, and the body
mutilated so as to be scarcely recog-
nizable. The unfortunate man had
been in this country only a year,
and leaves a wife and three children
in Ireland, who intended to come to
ih'a country in a month.

EiUnUu i

It is seldom a soil is exhausted of
all its elements of fertility. It re-

quires a variety ofcrops to thorough-
ly exhaust a soil, but a soil may be
deprived of a tingle element which
will render it incapable of produc-
ing some crops, while it may grow
good crops of a kind that had not
previously been raised upon it.
There is no doubt that a soil may
decrease in fertility to such an ex-

tent as to be largely deprived ot

portions of all the elements of plant
food, but thi3 deprivation is not
equal, and the soil suddenly and
unexpectedly fails, simply because
there Las been an excess of some
particular element carried off in the
crops without doing great injury iu
other respects. Such a soil may be
considered exhausted for the grow-

ing of crops similar to those remov-

ed from it, but it may happen that
the farmer, instead of being com-

pelled to manure his Lftid, or fertil-

ize it with yaricus materials, may
again grow tbe tame crops by
the addition of but a single fertil
izer.

In growing wheat, for instance.
the soil may be exhausted of nitro-
gen or phosphoric acid, though rich
in potash, and, although failing to
grow a remunerative crop of wheat,
may still be sufficiently productive
for growing clover. Cases may be
mentioned in which weak crops of
wheat were invigorated and mad to
yield above the average by applying
nitrate of soda in the spring, a read-

ily available form of supplying ni-

trogen. The application of a few
bags of superphosphate on wheat
ha6 been equally beneficial on some
farms, demonstrating that the soil
to which was applied tbe nitrate of
soda was deficient in nitrogen, or,
rather, it was exhausted so lar as
that material was concerned, but was
still capable of furr.if.hing potash
and phosphoric acid to the grow ing
wheat. The soil upon winch t.ie
superphosphate was applied wv.s de-

ficient in phosphoric acid, though
it may also have been benefitted by
the nitrogen which usually accom-

panies phosphoric acid iu that form.
Potash, however, was not deficient
in either case, and had ashes been
applied as a means of renovation
disappointment would Jiave been
the result, although ashes are known
to be excellent for exhausted soils.
A crop of clover would have produc-
ed largely, as the clover plant de-

prives the soil of but little nitrogen
and phosphoric acid. The clover
plant is composed of nitrogen to a
great extent, but it has the power to
appropriate this element from the
rams earned down Irom trie air
in the shape of nitric acid and am-

monia.
The application of manure does

not always restore fertility, for ma-

nure differs iu quality according to
its composition. That produced on
dairy farms, where the nitrogen and
phosphates are carried away in the
milk, will not immediately restore a
soil deficient in nitiogen or phos
phoric acid. It may do so slawly,
as it will gradually store up, by the
assistance of the atmosphere, more
or less nitrogen. And as some phos
phoric acid and nitrogen will be left
in trie manure, the soil may gradu-
ally be fitted for any kind of crop.
It is best, therelore, in the interest
of economy, to endeavor to arrive
at a knowledge of the requisites ot
a soil before applvmg fertilisers, as
any element added iu the soil which
it does not need subjects the farmer
to unnecessary expense.

Autumn Care of Meauow Land.

Meadows should not be eloselv
grazed any time, and especially not
in fad. 1 hey need to have fertiliz-
ing material added to instead of
taken from the soil. Young ani
mals are more injurious than ma
ture ones, thev withhold a larsre
share of the potash, phosphoric acid
and nitrogen ot the tood to build up
their bodies, leaving the manure
comnarativelv poor, while the ma
ture animals need very little of these
three chief eleraentsof soil fertility.
Meadows, like winter "Trains, are in
jured by freezing and thawing, and
the plants need to be m a vigorous
condition in late fall, with a good
growth of after-mat- h for protection
from the frosts nr.d winds. Well
rotted manure applied soon after the
hay is removed, will insure a line
crop next season. Take good care
of the meadows, for they suffer if
abused.

A California Ueapcr.

California growers have a reaping
machine which requires twenty
mules to propel it The machine is
called a "heuder," in that it cuts off
the heads of the wheat stalks, tak-
ing in as little of the 6traw as possi-
ble. The heads are carried on an
endless belt to a cylinder, where
where they are threshed and after-
wards cleaned. The grain is run
into sacks, the sacks tied up and
left on the ground, to be gathered
up by wagons. These combined
harvesting and threshing machines
are yearly becoming more popular,
although they cost $2,000 each.

A Fortunate Discovery.

A new light is thrown on the sub-
ject of Consumption by Dr. Wagner
Kemp, discovererof Kemps Balsam
for the Throat and Lurvjs. A rem-
edy that has proved itself to be a
remarkable compound. It does it?
work thoroughly, stopping a hack-
ing cough instantly.

Sold by C. X. Boyd. Price .jOcls.
aud $1.00 Trial bottle free. Get
one.

klkr Burned.

Evansvili.E, Ind., Oetolxr 11. A
telephone message to the Courier
from Uniontown, Ky., reports a
disastrous fire there to day. The
bonded warehouse of J, G. Roach
fc Co. took lire about noon and was
totally destroyed, together with
about two thousand barrels of whis-
ky, three years old, and valued at
$150,000. The building was a two
story brick. The total loss will
probably reach $175,000. The

if any, is not known
here.

Backlen'a Arnica ftalve.

The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains. Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give"perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25c
per box.

For sale by C. X. Boyd. june20

If your hair is turning gray, dont
use the poisonous dyes which burn
out its life and produce many dis-
eases of the scalp. Ayer's Hair
Vigor is perfectly harmless and will
restore the natural color of the hair
stimulate ita growth, and bring back
iia youmiui gloss and beauty,

Fact for tbe Curioua.

A 6pedes of lizard called the hell-
bender is now considered a delicacy
by Xew York epicures. It is about
ten inches in length, of a dirty mud
color, and provided with four legs
and a tail. The flesh is said to be
delicious.

The natives of the southern coast
of Xew Guinea, having no iron,
shave themselves now with a piece
of glass. Formerly they shaved
with flint, which they could sharp-
en quite well, and use with consid-
erable dexterity.

" God Save the Queen " was orig-

inally "God Save the King." It
was written in honor of Lous XVI.
of France ; but Handel brought it
to England and dedicated it to
George III. Well might Voltaire
remark: MVhat is originality but
judicious plagiarism?''

The first use of a locomotive in
this country was in 1S2(J. The first
Union flag was unfurled on Janua-
ry 1. 177G, over the camp at Cam-

bridge, Mass. It had thirteen stripes
of white aud blue, and retained the
English cross in the corner. The
first daily newspaper appeared in
1702. -

In one of the state apartments of
Windsor palace are two small silken
flags. These are renewed every
year by the Duke of Marlborough
and the Duke of Wellington, and it
is stated that this curious annual
tribute is the sole condition on
which these noblemen hold their ti- -

ilea and estates. A failure to
pay it would work a forfeit-

ure.

Bv the Koran every Musselman is
entitled to four hanoums or wives
proper, and no more. Why this
particular number was fixed on by
Mahommed is not directly iu evi
dence, but tradition has it that the
prophet's fourth wife had a mind of
her own, and gave bim to under
stand that she would make him a
very lively vision if he ventured to
urea ib about a hub. the old gen
tleman discreetly announced a rev-

elation in accordance with these
yiews, and no Mussulman has ever
had more than four, wives to this
day.

The bastinado is still one of the
authorized punishments in Egypt,
and is so terrible that even the si-

lent and much enduring Arabs
scream with pain after the first few
strokes. First the victim is laid on
his face on a stone and held there
firmly. Then his legs are raised
till the flat soles of the feet are up-
permost, and secured in that posi-
tion. The lash is a species of caL
but with five 6trands instead of nine
and it stings and cuts frightfully.
The torture is inflicted for very
slight offences, and maims the suf-
ferer lot many days.

In 1SG0, a very simple accident
revealed to English potters a secret
which they ought to have learned
lor.g before from the Dutch wares
imported into that country. A maid
servant at the farm of Mr. Yates,
near Burslem, was preparing in an
earthen veesel a salt lye for curing
pork. During her temporary absence
the liquid boiled over, the sides of
the pot became quickly red hot, and
when they again grew cold were
found to be covered with an excel-
lent vitreous glaze. The circum-
stance attracted the attention of Mr.
Yates, who related it to a neighbor-
ing potter, and he at once made use
of the discovery and imparted it to
others. The "salt glaze1' soon su-

perseded the lead ore glaze hitherto
in use, and was employed in the
manulacture of "crouch ware," in
which all ordinary articles of domes-
tic use produced in Burslem were
made.

Home Foolish People.

Allow a cough to run until it gets
beyond tbe reach of medicine. They
often say, Oh it will wear away, hut
in most cases it wears them awav.
Could they be induced to try the
successful medicine called Kemp's
Balsam, which we sell on a positive
guarantee to cure, they would imme-
diately see the excellent effect after
taking the first dose. Price oOcts.
and $1.00.

Trial size free at C. X. Boyd's Drug
Store.

Postmaster Disappear.

Washington-- , Pa., October 9.
Postmaster W. C. Wylie, of this
place disappeared suddenly a week
ago, and is still mysteriously mis-
sing. Nothing is known of his office
affairs, but a special Government
oflicer will arrive in the morning for
the purpose of examining the books
to ascertain whether a deficiency ex-

ists. Mr. Wylie was a strict tem-
perance man and not give to extrav-
agance. His wife, who is ignorant
of his whereabouts, is prostrated by
the blow.

The Oldest Man in somnvt
As well as the handsomest, and

others are iuvited to call on C. X.
Boyd, and cet free a trial bottle of
Kemps Balsam for the throat and
lungs, a remedy that i3 selling en-

tirely upon its merits, and is guar-
anteed to cure and relieve all Chron-ican- d

Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bron-
chus, and Consumption. Price 50
cents and 1.00.

A Bank's Mail Robbed.

Emjokia, Ks., October. 9. The
mail bag of the bank here was rob
bed veslerdav and a number of
checks taken from letters. Three of
tho cheeks which had been endors-
ed were cashed at Strong City, and
sworn complaints were made out
before United States Commissioner
Butts agnin.t the endorsers, who
have been arrested.

A Seiisblo Man

Would use Kemp's Balsam for
the throat ar.d lungs. It is curing
more cases of coughs, colds, asthma,
bronchitis, croup, and all throat and
lung troubles, than any other medi-
cine. The proprietor Las authorized
C. X. Boyd to refund your money if,
after taking three-fourt- hs of a bottle,
relief is not obtained. Price 50 cts.
and $1. Trial size free.

In tbe city of Xew York alone
thev drink between 10,000.000 and
15,000,000 gallons excellent Califor-
nia and other native wines, under
the belief that they are imported
from France, being duly accredited
witn a rrencn label, liie propor
tion ot European wines imported as
against American wines produced,
is about 0,000,000 gallons European
as against 35,000,000. the products
of our own vineyards.

Englishmen who have visited this
country declare that the lightest
pleasantest and most comfortable
thing to ride in in the world is the !

American buggy.

I Agriculture Adapted to Women.

Agiculture may also bring
succor to those whom society
has not been over-read- y to favor
our women.

Widowed mothers, dependent
girls, the weak and the feeble, all
may find a blessing in the easy.
pleasant and profitable labors of the
apiary. Of course, women who lack
vigor and health, can care lor but
very few colonies, and must have
sufficient strength to bend over and
lift the small sized frames of comb
when loaded with honey and to
carry empty hives. With
the proper thought and manage-
ment full colonies need never be
lifted, nor work done in the hot sun-
shine. Yet right here let me add,
and emphasize the truth, that only
those who will let energetic thought
andskillful plan, above all, prompti-
tude and persistence, make up for
physical weakness, should enlist as
apiarists. Usually a stronger body
and improved health, the result of
pure air sunshine and exercise, wiil
make each successive day's labor
more easy,and will permit a corre-
sponding growth in the size of the
apiary for each successive season.
One of the most noted apaiarists not
only in America but in the world,
sought in bee-keepi- her lost health
and found not only health, but rep-
utation and influence. Some of the
most successful apiarists in our coun-

try are women. Ofthese many were
led to adopt the pursuit because of
waning health, grasping at this as
the last and successiul weapon with
which to vanquish the green mon-

ster. Cyula Linswick un experience
apiarist, said, "She would gladly
purchase exemption for indoor work
on washing days by two days labor
among the bees, and I find two
hours labor at the ironing ta-

ble more fatiguing than two hours
of the severest toil the apiary can
exact." I repeat that apiculture of-

fers too many women not enly
pleasure but profit

Deacon and Dade.

But the dencon was uneasy. Xear
him sat a dude from Xew York,
with loudly checkered suit, a silver
headed cane, and a pronounced odor
of patchouly. The deacon eyed the
dude, shifted uneasily in his Eeat,
and at length arose and said :

"I guess I'll get to wind'ard."
"I tell ye," said he suddenly ad-

dressing the dude, "I know what'll
take that air emell outer your
clothes.

You must bury 'em bury 'em a
month, an' then they'll be ail right.
Xaow when I was a boy, I lived in
the country, an' one day I was goin'
to school, an' I threw a stone at a
little black kitten by the roadside.
Jerusalem ! but I've never stoned a
black kitten since. I reckon you
run across one o' them critters this
mornin', by the smell Good gra-

cious, where's the feller gone? Don't
see what there was to get huffy
about." he remarked, turning to the
smiling crowd that had gathered
round. Guess he must ha' gone to
bury his clothes." Boston Globe.

A Peculiar Hebrew Tribe.

Between Damascus and Jerusa-
lem is a tribe ol about three thous-
and Hebrews, which hfi3 been there
probably since the beginning of the
Christian Era. Thev have neither
city or town : thev live in camps
The te"mple is represented by a more
spacions tent. They never admitted
among them a person of dulerent
race or religion. Their ordinary
languace ia Hebrew. In their rela-

tions with others they speak Arabi-
an. These relations however, are
very few, for they have remained,
like the primitive races, exclusive-
ly tillers of the soil and wariors.
They cultivate the ground, armed
from head to loot, always ready to
defend their portion of earth, with
great difficulty, they derived a mea-

gre sustenance. They live on little
and are content to thus Jive in this
sort of native country which they
have occupied for centuries.

A Dog That Thinks.

A centleman from Socorro has a
setier pup named Jack, that is gift-

ed with almost human sense. Two
anecdotes will serve to illustrate its
capacity for reasoning, and if any
one has a smarter dog let them trot
him out. Jack daily accompanies
his master to the butcher shop,where
a piece of rreat is bought for him,
and which be carries home before
being allowed to eat it. The other
morning the package was too large
to admit of a passage with it in his
mouth through a hole in a fence the
dog wii8 accustomed to go through,
but the intelligent animal laid the
package at the hole, jumped over
the fence and pulled it through
lengthways. Another time, while
carrying a paper sack of peaches, the
sack became torn and a single peach
dropped out. Jack set the peaches
down, went back and got the one
that dropped, and replaced it in the
sack.

A Remarkable Escape.

Mrs. Mary A. Daily, of Tunkhan-noc- k,

Pa., was aillicted for six years
with Asthma and Bronchitis, dur-
ing which time the best physicians
could give no relief. Her life waB
despaired of, until in last October
she procured a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery, when immediate
relief was felt, and by continuing
its use for a short time she was com-
pletely cured, gaining in flesh 50 lbs.
in a few months. Free Trial Bottle
of this certain cure of all Throat
and Lung Diseases at C. N, Boyd's
Drugstore. Large Bottles SLOW).

A I'layfpl Vox.

Sunday afternoon a fox appeared
in the yard of Mrs. Comstock and
began to play with the dog. The
dog acd fox were playing in the
barnyard and the dog was holding
the fox down with his fore paws
when tbe hostler at tbe barn appear-
ed, got a rake and put it over the
neck of the fox. The fox tried to
get away, but it couldn't Another
person employed on the premise?
procured a rope and tied it around
the neck of the fox. After doing
this the other end of the rope was
tied to a stake in the barn and the
for was secured. He appears con-
tented and eats every day.

Is in store for all who use Kemp's
Balsam for the throat and lungs, the
great guaranteed remedy. Would
you believe that it is sold on its mer
its and that each druggist is authori-
zed to refund your money by the
Proprietor of this wonderful remedy
if it fails to cure ydu. C. N. Boyd
has secured the agency for it -

Price 50 cents and $1.00. Trial
size free.

There are 5,000,000 land owners
in France, the average size of the
farms being abont ten acres. The
best land, outside of the vineyards
there, is worth about $400 per acre.

I aMafriuMfc.lt 3.

Some persons seem to be troubled
with incredulity in respect to the
statement that General Sherman,
who is a citizen of Missouri, is dis
franchised in that model Democrat
ic state, because be is an ofiV'T of
the Army of the United SUi-- . He
has been retired, ' it ia true, ut the
grest constitutional lawyers ( Mis
souri, who hold that Sherman was
engaged in the unholy prosecution
of an unconstitutional war, construe
their precious constitution so as to
include retired officers. There is a
great deal ot expert constitutional
lawyerism in Missouri. That sort
of thing flourishes in Democratic
strongholds, and always amounts
to assaults upon the honor and dig
nity of the United States, and ac
counts for anv villainous form of
of provincialism. It is the 11th
Section of, the 8th Article of the
Constitution of Missouri of 1875
that prohibits all officers of the Ar-
my or Xavy of the United States
from voting. We presume if the
Democratic party had the power
they would make the law general
through the United States, and we
do not think them any too good to
discriminate in the same way
agaiust all men who served against
the Southern rebellion. Missouri
is the State in which they have had
the hardihood to reveal that which
they have in their hearts. The dis-
franchisement of General Sherman
by the Rebel element in control of
Missouri is thrown out in fine relief
by the Democratic candidacy for
Governor of the state with certainty
of election of General Marmaduke,
whn resigned from the United States
Army to enter the Confederate ser
vice. He is perfectly constitutional.

Tuese aro Solid Facia.

The best blood purifier and sys-
tem regulator ever placed within
reach of suffering hutranity, truly
is Electric Bitters. Inactivity of
the Liver, Billiousness, Jaundice,
Constipation, Weak Kidneys, or
any disease of the urinary organs,
or whoever requires an appetiser,
tonic or mild stimulant, will always
find Electric Bitters the best and
only cure known. They act surely
and quickly, every bottle guaran-
teed to give entire satisfaction or
monev refunded. Sold at fifty cents
a bott.1 by C. X. Boyd.

He Was a, Brave Soldier.

" You were in the late war, were
you not, doctor?" was the question
put to a quack physician.

" Oh, yes!" he replied, straighten-
ing himself up, ' and J. was account
ed a very brave soldier, if I do say it
myself."

" Yes," the questioner went on,
"your experience in your profession,
I imr.gine, would necessarily make
you indifferent to personal danger."

' Why so?" asked the quack.
" Because you are so accustomed

to facing death. Phila. Call.

The Use orSummer.

"We have summer," said the
Lime Kiln Club orator as he pulled
down his vest, "iu order dat water
mellyons may ripen, and we hev 1G,- -

45G changes df weather in de course '

of a year in order to accommodate
all minds, as possible moonlight
nifznis fi.rRifh puseons as am hehiml
harid in hoein'corn or sawin' wood.
an' we Lev dark and cloudy nights
fur de benefit of burglars, cats nn'
gas companies. Natur' didn't make
de kentry all mountains nor all pra-rie- s,

kaee she realized that tbe scen-
ery would bo monotonous. Had
de feile been ad sand we could have
raised nufll'n but swetttaters. Had
it bin all clay we should hev run
largely to wheat, an' crowded the
price down to 10 cer.fs per bushel.
De ocean was made saltv so dat de
corpses of horses, dogs an' cat9 dump
svl infn itdfffYinv Tuliinrl wnnlrli't ;n.
lenere Wia Ue seasiue noiei OlZneSS. I

De lakes war made lresn in order
am I'lucago an Lunaio might once
in change deir drinks. Fack
am my nearers, man am a migntv
slim grain of sand when compared
to nature- - v hue she has made
eberythin fur de bes' and in de bes'
way, de wisest man on airth, had he
bin giben de job of makin' a yaller
dog, would hev got the fore an' hind
legs all mixed up and left de tail off
altogether."

The prettiest lady in Somerst re
marked to a friend the other day
that she knew Kemp's B iLsum was
a superior remedy, as it stopped her
cough instantly when others had no
tnect whatever, iso to prove this
C. N. Boyd will guarantee it to all.
Price 50 cents and 81. Trial size
free.

An O I Well.

Phillips Bros.' well, near Butler,
Pa., is one of the most phenomenal
weils ever seen in the whole oil re-

gions, and all interest is now cen-
tered there, to the exclusion of the
lately discovered Glade district,
which is rapidly waning. Phillips'
well was drilled on August 30th, and
has been prpducing since over 1300
barrels daily, reaching on the 7th to
100 barrels an hour, it Mows with
the regularity of clockwork, the oil
gushing out at intervals of nine mi-ut- es

and a half, the flow lasting
about four minutes. Large numbers
of people visit the well.

MUteen Tlwuaand I'runo Tret-)- .

Perhaps Ihe largest prune orchard
in the world is situated on the L03
Gatos road, one mile south from Sar-
atoga, and contains 1D.0U0 trees. It
was planted by Messrs. Hoggins &
Stoddard and recently sold by them
to Madone & Brown lor S7'2,000. It
ii situated on a gentle slope from the
foot of the mountain to the Los
Gatos road, and can be taken at a
glance. Near by is the famous Rice
orchard containing fruit and nut
trees of almost everv variety: also
the O'Banion fc Kent orchard of
eighty acres, recently sold for SG0,-00- 0,

and for which SI 10,000 advance
has been offered and refused. Los
Gatos (Cal.) News.

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Relieves and cures

IMIEL'MATISJk,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
backache.

BEaDACHB,TC0TB1CH2,

SORE THROAT, a
QCINST. SWELLINGS, 1

Seraaesi, Cats, Biwitet.

' v rsVVBBITBS,vn, acauM,
And all oer bodily acne- axe patne,
FIFTY CERTS il BOTTLE.

Hold by all Dines loi and
Dealrfe. Directions In II
liilPHj).

The CharlM A. Veftttr Ca.
tSMMw. a vuaiLU s oo.)

MUsMn.aa.bt. A.

.
; lg

Absolutely Pure.
Tbls Powder nevervaxle. A marvel of purity,

strength and wholesomeness. More economic!
than the ordlharv kinds and cannot be sold it
competition with the multitude ol low test, shorn
weight, alum or phosphate oowders. Sold only in
Cant. Royal Bakiss Powdes Co., lot Wall
st., M. y. mar-wi- -

j Wfl IK!

THE
BEST TQi.lt; ?

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and enropieiely('ret fTNprvlri. I udigeatfon. ntknrM,
I laonre Itlood. JlaJaria,t hills aud Fevers,
and Neuralgia.

It is an uiifttilinr remedy for Diseases of the
Klrisjeye nnd Ijver.

It is iiiraliia'iie for Diseases Pfoulijr to
Women, and all who lead sedr nLnrjr l:vvs.

It dws not injure the teet li, heailurhe or
produce eonslipiuion of At him vieilinrmilo.

It enriches and purities the blood, stimulates
the appotite. aids the aspintilation of foc-d- re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, awl strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, of
Energy, ic, it has no equal.

ft-- The penulne has aliove trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no otlier-

fealj7 BUXtS t'HEHf Alt CO, BlLTIl'IKH. X

cfWThe Largest ?

j Merchant Tailoring
, and Clothing House Aj

in America. iQlr
i ft
WANAMAKER

&
BROWN,

OAK HALL,
Philadelphia.

A full line of card samples of
the great piece stodt

will be found with

J. H. PISEL,
SALES AGENT,

Somerset Pa.

PATENTS
ohtalned. and all business In the IT. S. Patent
omf or ta th Voartt ,tttnued to for MODERATE
FEES.

We aie opposite the TT. S. Patent Offloe,en-(TMte- d

In PATENT BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, and
can obtain patents in less lime than IhoM remote
from WASHINGTON.

When model or drawing Is sent we advise as to
patentability free of ehanre; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

w e refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt, of
the Money Order Uivlslon, and to officials of tbe
U. S. Patent Offlee. For circular, advice, terms,
and reference to actual clients In your own State
or eounty, address

C. A. SNOW & CO..
Opnoeite Pteatent (J fl ee,

Waahingten, L. O.

for the working elass. Sen
10 cents for postage, and w,GOLD will send yon ; a roy a
Talnable box ol sample vood

that will put you iu the way or maKlng more mon
ly ln m e Uay4 ln, you eTer tlloU(tat muibie
at any business, capital not required, we will

Vow can work all the time, or ln sparej,im.,W Th. work is universaiir ananted to
bothses.es. young and old. You can easily earn
trom to cents U.uu every evening. That all who
want to work may test tne Dullness, we win
make thb unparalleled offer : To all that are not
satisfied we will send Jl to pay for the trouble of
writing us. r un particulars, directions, etc sent
tree, f ortunes will oe mane py inoae wno give
their whole time to the work. Great success ab-
solutely sere. Don't delay. Start now. Address

Sti.i k Co . Portland, Maine. jan.'S.

A Marvelous Story
TOLD JH TWO LETTERS.

FROM THE SON: "vorli,Oct.2!,lisi.
Gen:Uuum: .My father resides at Glover,

VI lie has bet a a (Treat sufferer from Scrof-

ula, and the inclosed letter will tell you what
a marvelous affect

Ayer s Saxsaparilla
has had ln his ease. I think his blood most
have contained the humor for at least tea
years ; but It did not show, except in the form
of a scrofulous sore on the WTist, until about
fire years ago. From a few spots which, ap-

peared at that time, it gradually spread so as
to cover his entire body. I assure you he was
terribly afflicted, aud an object of pity, when
he begu uiug your medicine. Now, there are
few men of his age who enjoy as (fod health
as he has. I could easily name fifty persona
who would testify to the facts in his ease.

Yours truly, S". il. Phuxips."

"It ia both aFROM THE FATHER: pleasure and
a duty for ms to state to yon the benefit I
bare derived from the use of

Ayer's Sarsapaiilla,
Six months ago I was completely cowred with,
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The
humor caused an incessant and intolerable)
Itching, and the skin cracked so as to causa
the blood to flow in many place whenever
I moved. My sufferings were great, and my
life burden. I commenced the use of the
Sabsaparilla in AprU last, and have used
it regularly since that time. My condition
began to Improve at once. The sores have
aU healed, and I feel perfectly well in every
lespect being now able to do a good day's
work, although 73 years of age. Many Inquire
what has wrought such a cure in my ease, and
I tell them, as I have hero tried to tell you,
AVer's Sajuapariixa. Glover, VL, Oct.
21,1862. Toon gratefully,

IIibam Phillips."

Area's Sarsaparilla cores Scrofula
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip-
elas, Eccema, Ringworm, Blotches,
Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions ot
the Skin. It clears the blood of all impa-
rities, aids digestion, stimulate the action oV

the bowels, and thus restores vitality ana
strengthens the whole system.

rSEPABXD BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowei!,Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; tl, six bottles for VS.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE

OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
WHERE will be exposed to sale at tbe late home
X of Jonathan Bowmaa dee'd, la Somerset

Township, on

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29, 1884,

All tbe personal property ef the deceased, eonslst- -
lus; ia part of horses, cows, heifers, calves, sheen.
hogs, 1 Threshing Machine, X Mowers, 1 spring
wagon, X sleighs. I grain drill, 1 set of hay ladoers.

log fled, l horse rake, 1 si raw cutter, (Dexter.)
fanning mill, one lot sugar keelers. 1 washing.

mac b tne. Iron and copper kettles, beds, bedduwt.
anu a urge mk oi nousenoia turniture, wheat,
eats, rye, corn, buckwheat and notatoes bv tne
bushel, wheat and rye In the ground, timothy and
sour hay, wheat straw, oats straw, and eorn--
loader Dy the too, plows, harrows, and a large lot
vi tanning implements or tne most improved
styie. Harness, Drldies, saddles, etc, etc. Term
mad Known on day ol sale. Sale to commence at

a. m. SARAH BOWMAN.
oct-S- t. Administratrix

FFUR PRESIDENT, BLAI1TE OK
For a Permanent Paring Position as

Salesman, write to J. AUSTIN SHAW, Nursery.
i iwuctwt, n. s aepii-s-

CURTIS K. GROVE

(East from Court Uohm,)

Somerset, Penn'a.
Manufacturer of

BIGGIES,
SLEIGHS,

CA tR!AGES,

SPMISG H AGOSS,

BUCK WAG OSS,

AND EASTERN AND WESTERN WORK

Furnished on Short Notice.

Painting Done on Short Time.

My work la made out of Thorough) Srttotud
Hr'ood, and the Ditl Iron nd Slrtt, snbMo.

tlaiiy Coii'tructed, Neatly Finished, and
tt arranttd to Give baliijaction.

I Employ Cnly First-Cla- Workmen.

Repairing of All Klnd.-l-n My Line Done on Short

Notice. PICES EEASOXAVLE, and

All Work Warranted.
Call and Examine m Stork, and Learn Prices.

I do Walton-wor- and turnl-- h Seires for Wind
mills. Kemember the place, and call In.

CURTIS K. GROVE,
( East of Court House. )

apr30-lj- r. SOMERSET, PA.

.AJ30TJT
T

There' are so many articles
offered that farmers hardly
know what to buy. But no
one can make a mistake buy
ing an Animal Bone Super- -
Phosphate for $25 per ton of
J,U0() pOUndS, delivered On Car

!. Tiu:i.7l

THETil ATE

$25.00 Phosphate.
ACOrTKD 0

For circulars giving analysis
and further inlbrmation, call
on or address

BAUGH & SOXS,
Sole Manufacturers of the $J5 Phosphate,

P1III.AISEI.PIII... EN'A.

fta;:r.
F03

WORM
: llin lot.--, rrire 2T'C All Enesnst.

CALTPAIG1T CCCES.

CAPS, CAPKS,
CAPS. CAI'LS,

I.FGGINS,
LtUUINS,

1 OP.CH ES.
TORCHES.

FLACS. BANNERS.
Sesd lor Price List.

E. Edtnnndaon Jt Sa
ALSO, HEALERS IX

FCRXnTRE AXf
UPHOLSTERY.

No. 635 SmlthHeli Street,
pirrBrBVH, pa

aug20.

Entirely
VEGETABLE

I

I

mandrake AND I

a sure:
CURE

FOR

C0STIVENESS
Biliousness Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the KidneysyTorpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness, I

Sick Headache, Less of
Appetite, Jaundice, Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 25e. per bottle. Sold by all DrcuodaW.

17HT, jntWil 1 LfiK.it, frst. BirlisirtiiB, It.

0 THE PUBLIC
I

I

We are anin offering oar celebrated

Star Copper Rod,
The Only Protection against Lightning.

Those who desire having their

BUILDINGS PROTECTED,

Should cnll on or aiMrpss ns. We

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION,

OR NO PAY.

RHOADS BEOS. Ia
Pomejwkt, July 10, tf.

CAMPAIGN GOODS,
axD octfits roa

Marching Clubs.
FarnlsheJ at Short Notice

er
BY

P G. REINEMAN,
52 and 54 Sixth Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.I GBtmm 4 Ke?dlia MMacInrsr.

auKsO.
n-.Se- nd for Illustrated Price List 1

CatarrH ELY'S
Cream Balm.

CAUSES NO PA IX.
Cflfc, S?Criiwl UIvm Keller at
C&CoVW

- Win Thorough Treatment

rtVFEVlRS ii wilf Cure. Not a Liq-

uid or Snuff. Apply

into Nostrels. Uivesi If a Trial at Once.
Fifty cents at lrug-giat-

Sixty cents by
mail, registered. Sen. I

IAY-FEV- ER for Circular. Sample
oy mau 10 cents.

ELT BROTHERS, Owego, N Y.

s eras W

sjs CD -

5S ?2 O

3 " h " Si !

-
9
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73 -- O S 'f ?B I

S3S fV

eeiesal mmim mm.
H. H- - FUCK,

HayfleH Farm, LaTansviHe, Peca'a.
r

il ft

Champion Grain Drill.
The CTnamplon nl the World has a positive fore

reed tot Kra'n, irra seed, anl fertiliser. Will
ow fr-- tlie smallest amount of lenitixer or

lime, up to M bushels per acre. Has a special
for planting; corn plant two rows at a

time, and puts In all the fertilizer the fanner may
wish. lon't buy b fore seeiDg this I'rilL, Manu-
factured at Oswego, N. Y.

fS. ST ATrrr.

ACME PULVERIZING HARROW,
CLOD CRUSHER and LEVELER.
The only complete pulrerier and lereier m the

world. All wnuKht Iron and steel. Tbe front
coulters turn to the left, and rear to therixht. Kr
thiSarranaement the whole suriaee of the croun.i
in rut lifted and turned. The coulters work likeso

I many small plows, and do not tear p sod or rub
bish. Can be adjusted in an Instant by means of
the lever, to work deep or naiiow. t ne principle

I ol the Aco is to cut, lift and turn pulverise
I clods, and level nneven surfaces. It wiil par any
farmer to come so miles to see the Acme and its
work. It Is the only implement that can do the
work toorouKQly In hard or tuuith suiLor newly
plowed sod.

r-- r r" ' -

0 A!

THE UNION HORSE POWER
Has lanje track wheels, is UoaMe-itearw- l and lev.
eltread. Horses stand leTe . and wura with ease.
This power h.alwys ready, and can be u- - f.,r
many purposes, buns as regular and sieadv as
Sieitra. by means of a irovernor. or speed regular

THE VSlO. THUKSUER A.D CttJ.Vt.fi
does Its work eBeciually. A !., Thresher and
Shaker, without leaner. Will thresh all kinds
of drain, B Wheat and Grasx Seed. Call and ee
It.

Boyer's Farm Mill

, Grinds ail kind." of Grain anil
crushes and grinds corn on tne
coh In one operation. Grinds
and fifUcom and meal ready
for ue. 1 also sell the Little
Giant Corn anil Cib tYutiher.
One horse will crush an 1 grind

from S to 9 bushels per hour.

l

Bradley's American Hamster. No 4.
Bradley's Little Reaper is onlr Select wide,

and eutsa i font swath. This Is witLuut tlouht the
lightest runmnic acd mit ensl! opwAtcd ma-
chine made. No quivering or scattering in heary
grain. Hinders curry no rake, o'uis whe-- t, rye.
oats, buckwheat, clover, timothy and eorn ready
for sbo k ing. It Is a perfect g-- Lrery owner
of a Kra.liey Is delighted, an l Is snouting its
praises all oyer the County.

Brftj's ChaugeatilB Epesfl floi !

Is a light running, perfectly balanced. nnd Mil
ly operated machine, lias a floating har and tre
mendous cutting power: no clogging or choking up
no matter how the grass is.

' Bnta'sA

self

?J -- W.-

Has high wheels and long teeth, curving well
under, and carry the hav. Any lady or boy aide
todrive.eaneaJilveieriteit. Dumos itself, and
tarns as readily a, a suiky. It I " perlection."
uou t tail to come and see it.

W tcr-Pro- of

Mihi anilla.

tija The best and cheapest roof--
Ing known, easily put on. and lusting Alsonsed
in place of plaster, and for weather boarding.
Carpets and Rugs.

The Bradlsy Road Cart
the llgh'est running vehicle made. Oectlemea i

buy them for their rad driving. Business men
use them for running about. Ladies and eaildrea i

enjoy them, iu fact, everybody will have thes
Ten different tles. Send for circular.

re ur I ailU II
roweu 3 i lp lop Bone lerttuaer roweu s oissoirea

etc etc., and Powell's UheutVals for making
Fertilizer at home, coring only i per ton. j

Agents wanted ia everv township. Also, anyoth
Implements or machines yoa may need. I can

procure i.ir yo at les man taotory prices,

seeoelore

always except

facturer's prices. Circulars

MavDeM
southwest ara-em- .

ISAAC SIMPSON,

LIHR! AND SALE STABLES

PATRIOT SOMERSET.

SliaDtAlUIM

Wagon
description

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Whips

Brashes, Lap-Bla- n

ISAAC SIMPSOM,

POTJTZ'SMORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

FOUTZ Si-- VS3
wltlnresTvl

Disvam

Proprietor,
SALTIXOBE.lf

now prepared
Larger Stock

Dugs and Medic

Than ever before
Comete Stock,,

PAINTS,

OILS,

VARNISHED,

BRUSHY

AND

WIXDOW Gib

Goods this
and rices.

Frankim Rsadj-- Ki

They Best
Agent

"ALABA TlXj
Used for Walls and

XOTHLNG BETTfc

have Greatly Increa-

Stock

EVERY DEPARTKE-ca- ll

czr iz::zz

Good Good.

Low Pri

ure Urn:
Specially.

C A: BOYl
MAMMOTH Itf.Of

SOMERSET PA.

rii

C00KST0I
always
EIGHTEEN SIZES ARE

JLI, PORCHSERS CM
M.tsrr.f-Tr:'.ii-

taas Cclzc:
Tl. Sclioll Co.

lebiO.lvr. SOMERSET,

CALVES' HA

(MILLER'S ILL.;

MANVFACTVRER

FLOUR FEEE
always

OOKN-.vlEA- cKWHKtT
UHOP.

nOTTOJI PHICL

buying aiways

OEDEBS FILLED PEOMPr.:

AGENTSi?
handsomest,

lmmen-- e

HiLurt

Butter icfs Pattern

Have Stock Vr.ti

Butterick's
Cut-Pap- er Pattern- -

FALL STILES.

Mrs. E. UK
aug-JO-t-

authority, hereby
tmmeli.iie

having demands
sent antherth-ate-
Friday. October
deceased.

SARAH

"i'2o

infants and ChHrflgS

fTII'!ren

rniclc?v
Stomach, Colds, Indirection

rsrewrfl ?rn:ps.
Castor i'areonc,

Coatoria adaptej
lhati reeommend superior
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